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Auditors investigate
enroiiment records

____
___ ______
Wky ll A n m im w d widi bow Mid miowi, ottired in only n loin do th , pUiyli^ in the csmpui fprinUcn? It*t
only
Brace, • ftodent condacdng • l o ^ o g y experiment to mc what reactions he receives to his out*of>
pbboe attiR .’lt may have looked stranKC, but Bruce was probably the coolest person on campus as temperaturcs hovered in the uppcr-90's. (Photos by Brian Corn)

Roger Lowe, vice-president for business affairs at Wichita State
University, said $1,815.04 missing in the post audit is from
enrollment fee collections from the 1974 summer session.
Lowe, speaking in an interview yesterday, added the persons
responsible for fee collections knew of the shortage immediately but
did not notify the University’s controller. James Decker, or Lowe
until the end of the fiscal year, June 30.
Lowe notified the legislative division of post audit the funds were
missing on the same day.
Approximately $380,000 was collected in fee payments for the
1974 summer session, Lowe siad.
He said the business office is investigating the shortage by
comparing fee assessment cards with deposit slips and other
enrollment records. The investigation should finish next week
according to Lowe's estimation.
“ In balancing the records, we discovered the money missing,"
Lowe said. “We're uncertain though how the shortage came about."
However, he said that the shortage could not be attributed to a
malfunctioning cash register or adding machine.
Lowe said that he is uncertain when the state auditors will return
to finalize their audit.

Pot possession penalties are studied
By Bob Under
In the early 1950’s parents
told their children not to accept
candy or funny looking cigarettes
from slick-talking strangers on
the schoolyard. While it was

rumored that only musicians and
blacks used marijuana, children
were still warned that one puff
would bring on total d ^ n e ra c y .
Some 30 million Americans
have now taken the first step to
degeneracy by toking on the

“evil weed," and an estimated 15
million are regular users.
In June, Michael G. Glover,
Dou^as County representative to
th e
Kansas
Legislature,
introduced a measure to remove
the criminal penalties from the
pot
laws.
The
Legislative
Coordinating Council agreed to
give the matter full attention.
If the measure is passed,
Kansas would join five other
sta te s
(California,
Maine,
Colorado, Alaska and O r^on) in
decriminalizing the possession of
marijuana.

Opinions on marijuana seem to
still be sufTiciently varied to
make an interesting contest,
although the publicity flavor is
gone from the big narcotics bust.
Col. Jack Bruce of the Wichita
Police Dept, who said he is
opposed to the decriminalization
of marijuana said there were 420
arrests
for
possession
of
marijuana during the first six
months of this year in Wichita,
compared to 407 during the same
period last year.
Hard narcotics, like heroin and
cocaine, on the other hand,

accounted
for
55
arrests
compared to 42 during the first
six months of 1975 and 1974.
Another category, non-narcotic
drugs, accounted for 58 arrests
during the first six months of the
year.
Neither Bruce nor Lt. Roy
Brown, head of the narcotics
division,
favor
taking the
penalties off marijuana use
because of a conviction that use
of the drug “leads to the use of
hard stuff."
•k

Turn to page 3

Switch took grad to New York stage
By Alan Shroeder
Halfway through his piano
studies at WSU, James Bilings
changed his academic emphasis
to voice. It was a move he hasn’t
regretted.
Billings, a 1954 graduate, has
spent the past few years singing
opera in New York, opposite
such immortals as Beverly Sills
and Brigitt Nilsson.
And he's back in Wichita this
month to do the role of Ko-Ko in
Music Theater of Wichita’s
production of “The Mikado."
Billings’ story began in his
i c ^ t o w r ^ o ^ S p n n |f i e l ^
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Missouri. A talented pianist, he
was given a four-year scholarship
to study in Wichita under James
Robertson, conductor emeritus
of the Wichita Symphony.
Then came the switch to vocal
study. “ 1 had no idea singii^
could become that much of a joy
to me,” he said. “ I realized that
to become a professional pianist,
I’d have to practice 28 houn a
day."
He graduated with a bachelor
of music education degree,
intending to combine his piano
and vocal talents as a choral
conductor.
After a two-vear hitch in the

Army, Billings wound up at
Boston University, where another
midwestemer, Sarah Caldwell,
sparked his interest in opera. He
spent the next few yean with the
Boston Opera, before striking out
in 1961 for New Yorit and the
big time.
“ I auditioned for every
company t possibly could,” he
said, “th e New York City Ot»etil
finally got tired of heatihg Me
audition and gave me i job.”
He's been With the New Yotk
City Opera ever since, doihg roles

* Turn to poge 2

**Kate*' has it's ups and downs. Page t.
Having a good time fluting.

A huge crane towering over the campus marks the sight where
the new Liberal Arts bufldlng will stand. (Photo by Brian Com)
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WSU music grad returns
u ★ ^From page 1
in odicr pirts of the country
during the off*season.
His Music Theater stint was
die result of t conversation at a
party in New York, where
director Jim Lucas suggested he
perform the Ko-Ko part here.
Billings was hired without an
audition.
Ten years ago, Billings was in
Wichiu to sing “ Di Pliedermaus"
with the Wichita Symphony.
Nonetheless, he finds the
town,
and die university,
changed.
“ I think the university looks
to my eyes like a dream," he
said. *Tm delighted to see it
grow. Thank. God they left Fiske
Hall. That’s a place o f many
experiences for me, and I’m glad
diey left it."
The changes in Wichiu make it
difficult for Billings to be
nostalgic about die city, he said,
but added that it’s just terrific"
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to see many former colleagues.
Billin^i speaks lovin^y of
opera, and is quick to point out
that Gilbert and Sullivan is "just
ss difficult" to do as the most
heavyweight Wagner.
They all present the same
problems and are met with the
same tools," he said.
Billings contends that the
acting part of opera and operetta
must come naturally. "If you’re
going to be a good singing actor,"
he said, "you must be blessed
with the instinct to act. You have
to be able to overcome technical
problems onstage. Opera singii^
is enormously complex."
After die Music Theater run,
today through Sunday, Billings
will return to New York for
rehearsals for next season.
Sandwiched between these will
be another performance of "The
Mikado."
" It’s beginning to haunt me,"
he said.
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^ Campus briefs J
Summer concert

Free U teachers

Summer band show

Anwtoan choral music of the
1950's will he featured et the WSU
Summer Choir concert this month.
T h ^ choir directed by Harrlsdn
Boughton. coordinator of vocal
music, will close the summer season
with a concert at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday. July 31, In Miller Concert
Hell of Duerksen Fine Arts Cdnter.
Featured soloists will be Frances
Sloan and Billy Waggy. Dr. J.C.
Combs will provide a narration for
the program.
The concert is open to the public
free of charge.

W ANTED:
M ECH AN ICS,
PHILOSOPHERS.
DANCERS.
B U T C H E R S .
BAKERS,
C A N 6 l E S T IC K M A K E R S and all
others Interested in sharing what they
know. Free University needs course
coordinators for the fall semester.
Also welcome are any non-experts
interested in convening a group of
fellow explorers. Contact Arxiy.
Jackie, or Craig before Aug. 15.
689-3464; Rm. 210 C A C .

Exam dates set

Jesse Auterburn, director of
KG& E's nu cie v deportment will
speek with the Free University class
investigating the Woolf Creek Nucleer
Plant, this f ^ n d e y , July 21.
Auterburn w ill give a layman's
explanation of nucleer energy.
Anyone Interested In nucleer
energy is welcome to etterxi the
lecture. Auterburn will speek at 7
p.m., Ju ly 21, in room 330 of the
Math-Physics Building.

Energy talks

Th e
Department
of
Nursing
announces the following dates, times
and rooms for the Advanced
S ta n d in g
E x a m in a tio n s
for
Professional Registered Nurses:
Nuraing 405 1301 )-8; Monday,
August 18, 8 a.m. • 5 p.m.. Room
123 Life Science.
Nursing 440 (326)-3: Tuesday,
August IB , 6 :3 0 a.m. • noon. Room
123 Life Science.
Nursing 465 ( 3 ^ ) - 6 : Wednesday,
August 20. 8 a.m. - noon. Room 123
Life Science.
Nursing 495 O SO l’B: Thursday,
August 21. 8 a.m. - noon. Room 123
Life Science.
Nursing 465 <322)-6: Thursday,
August 21, 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.. Room
123 Life Sbiance.
Nursing 475 <324)-6; Fridey,
August 22, 8 a.m. •noon. Room 123
Life Science.

Th e
85-member
w su
Summer Band will climax its season
this month with a public concert
under the direction 6f Dave Catron
director of bands at WSU. at 7 3o
^ m . Tuesday In Miller Concert Hall
of Duerksen Fine Arts Center.
Th e program will Indtude three
contrasting
marches
from
the
standard band repertoire. Henry
Fillmore's "Noble Men," Kenneth
Alford's "A rm y of the Nlie," and
Edwin Ffranko Goldman's "Chimes of
Llbefty."
In selute to Robert Rusaeii
Bennett
and
Leroy
Anderson,
notable end popular bend composers
vvho died recently, the band will also
play a selection of their works.
It will perform Bennett’s* "Down
to the Sea In Ships," commissiorted
by N BC fo r its Project 20 film by
that title, and his arrangement of
Richard Rodgers' " D o I Hear a
W alter' In recognition of Anderson
the band will play "Serenata."
Th e concert Is open to the public
free of charge.

e le M

Job corner
Student Employment Opportunities
__629
__ ■ Steno. General Office duties, some correspondence, filing
Ropulrea typing at 50 w pm and shorthand et 8 0 vspm. Monday - Thursday 16
p.m. or 6-5 for 2 days per VMek.
u
Qenerel clerlcel duties, correspondence, mall outs. Shorthand
e .S r •
typing at 50 w pm and pleeaant telephone voice. Monday •
®
9°
pert-time In fall or remsln full-time

$2.76 to $ a 00/hr.

5 ^ - Student Assistant Isix openings): Positions w ill start immediately and
ran tro u g h M ey 1976. Students selected will receive a total of 30 credit hours In
YU
•oclology. psychology, minority studies, social work, and
Administrstion of Justice. Applicants must have already completed 30 credit
hours and have the ability to work with others In a social service setting. Monday
- Friday. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. fe l6 .0 6 per month.
534 • Plano Teachers: for beginning students. Prefer a person with 2 years
college work. Must play piano wisll. Helpful to have taught, but nod required. 3
p.m. to 8 :3 0 p.m ., 4 days per week arranged Monday - Saturday. $3.00 per hour.
Career Employment Opportunities
432 - Senior Accountant: Will be reaponsibte for hartdllng general accounting
f u r ^ o n s Involving primarily budget analysis and cost control. Requires college
degree with major In accounting or business administretlon with an amphatis In
accounting. Salary: $760 to $870 per month.
440 - Premium Auditor: Position will be based In the Wichita area. Will be
traveling throughout western and Southwestern Kansas. Strong academic
background In accounting required. Prefer an Individual with a degree In
accounting although degree Is not required. A ll traveling expenses paid and
company car provided. Salary: $8,600 per year artd higher depending on
quallficattons.
437 • Sales Representative: Will be talking to customers, handling telephone
sales on assigned routes, figuring Job tickets arxJ conducting various other
detailed office duties. Will be working with other lumber companies throughout
the state. College degree Is not required. Some prior lumber experience helpful
but not required. Prefer a mature, married Individual. Salary: $8,000 annually
end up depending on quallficetlont.
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Roefer madnoss may end soon
if

From page 1

"Tve ttlked to « lot of usen of
herd stuff and almost all of them
started out on pot," Bruce said.
He acknow ledge that most of
them also smoked cigarettes and
used alcohol. "All those th in p
se£m to go hand in hand,” he
said.
"Most of the time when we
arrest somebody for another kind
of crime, like robbery, when we
get around to searching their
house later we find drugs, usually
marijuana," he siad.
Col. Bruce did not know how
many people smoke marijuana
who don’t commit offenses of
another sort, however, nor did he
know what percentage of the
criminals arrested use pot.
The ofHcial position on
marijuafia might have been
summed up in an interview with
Sedgwick ^ u n t y Attorney Keith
Sanborn.
" I’m opposed to any kind of
legalizing marijuana." Sanborn
said. " It’s too soon. We don’t
know enough about the affects
of it’s use, either mentally or
socially."

On the WSU campus, it
seemed hard to find anyone who
h ^ never tried grass. Even those
who hadn’t tried pot seemed
g ainst anyone spending time in
jail for such a crime.
A student from Jamaica
pointed out that in her home
country marijuana was used
frequently as a cold medicine.
A lot of theories about the
reasoning
behind
making
manjuana illegal in the first place
are floating around the campus.
One man, who admitted taking
an occasional toke, said he
thought it started out as a device
to keep ghettos under control. In
the early 30*s and even eariier,
marijuana smoking was supposed
to have been limited to a handful
of musicians and in the barrios
and black ghettos.
I have a 3.86 grade point
average," another man said, "and
I vc been smoking grass for over
two years. So I don’t really think
it causes brain damage."
A perusal of the reams of
information put out by the
National Organization for the
Reform of Marijuana Laws

Gerontology students wanted
Full-time
and
part-time
traineeships for undergraduate
and graduate students who wish
to major in gerontology arc
available
for the
1975-76
academic year.
Full-time student trainees may
receive up to $2,400 per year in
financial aid and part-time
student trainees may receive up
to >1,200 per year.
To qualify, a student must be
at least a second semester
sophomore, have an acceotable

grade point average, show
evidence of financial need and
plan to major or minor in
gerontology.
Students interested in applying
for a traineeship in gerontology
should contact Dr. William C
Hays, 222 Neff HaU.
Deadline
for
traineeship
applications is Aug. 12,1975.

*niE LEATHER SHOP
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indicate only that research is
still going on and that research
that has already been done is
inconclusive.
Considering the heat of the
presentations, the most valid
assumption that can be made
about the research on marijuana
program is that it is goal
oriented. Researchers seem to be
cither trying to prove or
disprove.
Whatever research may or may
not have proven during the past
few years, the evidence against
pot has not been sufficient to
make it a criminal offense in the
eyes of several knowedgabic
bodies who have made special
investigations into the matter.
Among
the
oiganizations
recommending
the
decriminalization of marijuana
are The National Commi»ion on
Marijuana and Drug Abuse (The
Shafer Commission appointed by
Richard Nixon)i the American
Bar Association; Consumers
Union; The American Public
Health Association; the National
Advisory
Commission
on
Criminal Justice Standards and
Goals; and William F. Buckley Jr.
Col. Bruce said he didn’t know
how many people are currently
in Kansas prisons for possessing
small amounts of marijuana.
"Police officers are in charge
of enforcing laws. We don’t make
the laws and we don’t operate
the prison or judicial systems.
But 1 personally don’t think it
stops anyone from smoking
marijuana to put them in jail. We
get a lot of repeat offenders," he
said.

corner
Veteran*! Corner provided by the Office of Veteran's Affaire
T he Office of Veterans Affairs will begin new office hours from 8 a m to 5
p.m. Aug. 1, which will be in effect until Aug. 15.
Beginning Aug. 10. the office will again be open from 8 a.m. to 8 p m
throughout the sen>ester.
A nyone interested in the Deferred Payment program for tuition end fees,
check with the Office of Veterans Affairs after Aug, 1,

Newsmakers
New AF captain

Bank director

Thomas A , Fitzgerald, a W SU
student and A ir Force Officer on
active duty at McConnell A F B , has
been promoted to the rank of
captain.

Dr. Lawrence E. McKIbben, Dean
of
the
College
of
Business
Administration at W SU . has been
elected an advisory director of
Central Bank and Trust Company.
Dr. McKibbin is a rrwmber of
Wichita
Rotary.
Wichita
Area
Chamber
of
Commerce,
the
American Management Association
and the Academy of Interrtational
Business.
He was instrunr>ental in developing
graduate schools of adminstration in
Lime, Peru, and Bangkok, Thailand,
and in Bangkok was chief of a party
of American professors acting as
advisors under a new program
administered by Indiana University
for the Ford Foundation.

Coach named
Dan E. Myers has been appointed
coach of the women's track program
at W SU , Natasha Fife, director of
women's Intercolleglete athletics at
W SU announced last Thursday.
He also will serve as assistant
basketball coach.
Myers will be the fourth full time
coach appointed to the women's
intercollegiate
athletic
program.
Janet Pew. last year's volleyball and
track coach, will now serve as
volleyball coach and assistant track
coach.
Myers graduated from Kansas
State College at Pittsburg, and taught
at Wellington High School, South
Haven Elementary School. Since
1970 he has worked at Belle Plaine
Elementary School, teaching seventh
er>d eighth grade science, physical
education and reading. He also
coached football, basketball and
track.

Blown glass show
Vernon Brejcha, a W SU graduate,
will exhibit his newer works In blown
glass at Gallery G as part of their
summer exhibition.
Brejcha Is the subject of a chapter
in the book. " T h e Complete Book of
Creative
Glass
A rt"
by
Polly
Rothenberg. Crown Publishers, and
has gained fame es one of America's
leading glass blowers.
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Prep classes get student nod
A new WSU summer school
program called Alpha Ten
because students earn their first
10 college credit hours, is getting
favorable
student
response,
according to Richard G. Yeargan,
director.
Yeargan said the program was
designed to improve students’
communication
skills
and
increase their chances
for
successful university work.
A lpha
Ten’s
objectives,
Yeargan said, are to improve
students*
writing,
reading,
listening, speaking and studying
skills. S tu ^ n ts earn 10 credit
hours, including English 101 and
Speech 111 and receive noncredit
hours of personal development
instruction, including a writing
improvement lab and a listening
and verbal corrununication lab.
Programs similar to Alpha Ten
are offered at o th n universities,
but none are available in the
Midwest.
The program is attractive to
students who have weak or
inadequate
academic
backgrounds; students who have
been out of school for awhile;
students who like the group
identity to help them become a
part of ffre college community
and students who want a head
start before the fall semester
begins.

The Personal Development
courses
include
a reading
improvement techniques lab, a
study
of occupations and
personal aptitudes, and a study
seminar to develop study plans.
Six regular staff members
teach the Alpha Ten classes.
Alpha is the only teaching
assignment for three of the staff.
The other three teach only one
other class.
’’Thus far, the staff reaction to
the program is tremendous. They
think it is one of the finest things
that has ever happened,*’ Yeargan
said.
Fifteen students are enrolled
this summer. Group members
have developed a "sense of
pride’’ in iMpha Ten, Yeargan
said. Students have indicated
they are pleased with the
program because it is fulfilling
their
needs
of
improving
communication skUls, he said.
Glasses are from 8:40 a.m. to
4:20 p.m. Monday through
Ibursday and until noon on
Friday. Although much of the
work can be done in class or in

the personal development labs,
Yeargan said students still have
assignments to do outside of
class.
At present. Alpha Ten is only
offered in the summer session.
Yeargan said the program could
be expanded to fall and spring
semesters if the response is good
and need is indicated.
Program administrators will
evaluate its effectiveness at die
end of the session Yeargan said.
They also want this summer’s
students to evaluate the program
again when they have completed
the fall semester.
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Bergman’s TV effort will please lovers
Sunflower review
By Alan Schroeder
SCENES FROM A MARRIAGE, a filin by Ingmar Bergman,
rti i n g liv UBnun, Biland j oaephaon and Bibi Andeiaon. Showing at
Twin LMcea IL Rated PG.
A couple of yean after its
initial
release on
Swedish
television, Ingmar Bergman’s
“Scenes from a Marriage” has
finally hit the local screen. It’s an
experience well worth the wait.
“ Scenes” is one of those films
that could be billed as a “ movie
for loven everywhere.” Certainly
it transcends the boundaries of
connubiality suggested by its
title. But this is not your typical
love story. None of the soft-focus
romanticism of “ A Man and a
Woman” here. No enraptured
runningK>n-the-beach bits.
The feeling o f “ Scenes” is
more documentary than that. We
are given a couple: Mary Ann and
Johann, married for 10 years,
parents of two chOdren, with an
affluent lifestyle and successful
careers. And we are given a
situation: their marriage is falling
apart.
The fllm opens with a subtly
amusing interview. Mary Ann and
Johann are being featured in one
of those “ typical couple”
s to rie s ,
and
magazine
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immediately their personalities
surface, setting the stage for the
breakup. It is an interesting
opening device that works
binuitidily.
Prom here the relationship
becomes a roller coaster ride of
intense highs and lows, as Mary
Ann and Johann alternately
humiliate and love each other in
a “ Virginia W oolf’-style series of
contradictions.
Johann leaves his wife for a
y o u i^ r woman. Mary Ann
remarries. Both continue seeing
one
another
and
thereby
perpetuate
their
precarious
relationship.
It’s the stuff of which great
Aims are made, and “ Scenes from
a Marriage” definitely falls into
that category. The performances
of the hurtiand and wife-played
by Eiiand Josephson and Liv
UUman-are flawless and full. One
forgets they are acting, and
begins to believe the movie is a
documentary, along the cinema
verite lines of “ An American
Family.’

Shown originally in six
one-hour installments on Swedish
TV, “ Scenes” has been pared
down to just under three hours
for the big screen. Many
carryovers from television are
evident in the film, particularly
th e
swiftly-paced
editing
techniques and extreme close-ups
of the principals* faces. This
intimacy heightens the story’s
cerebral quality, and makes for
some interesting visuals of facial
reactions. UUman’s eyes in
particular do some amazing
things.
A project of this scope could
easily have become swamped
among the numerous themes it

treats. But white certain themes
get more attention than others sex more tiian family ties, for
instance all the many
statements Beqpnan and Co. put
fortit make sense.
Perhaps the essence of die fllm
lies in a comment by Johann.
“We are intellectual illiterates,”
he tells Mary Ann. “ Nobody has
t a u ^ t us anything about our
feeUn^.”
Juxtapositioned with
this
emotional wasteland are material
comforts - country homes, trips
to Paris, lavish meals and new
clothes.
It’s
a
situation
Americaru, as well as Swedes, can
easily identify widi.

It all points up the shallownea
of being
an
“ intellectual
illiterate,” and not knowing how
to feel.
Interestingly, the
problem is never solved. In the
final moments of the movie,
Mary Ann confesses that she hu
never loved nor been loved.
Nobody has taught her how.
“ Scenes from a Marriage"
poses some heavy questions
about love and sex and the need
for marriage. It doesn’t purport
to provide answers, but rather
forces its viewers to acknowledge
that it’s not all imlk and honey.
For that reason, every lover past, present and future - should
seek.

flicks on campus

Of

The CAC summer fllm program presents “ Lost Horizon with
Ronald Coleman, Friday, July 25 at 7 p.m. and 10 p.m in the CAC
theater. Admission is 75 cents.
The German Dept, presents “ Zur Sachc Scfaatzdien” with Bi^lish
subtitles a t 2:50 p.m. and 8 p.m. in room 07 of Ablah Library today.
The fllm is about the activities of a German b ^ tn ik . Ib e re is no
admission charge.
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Mason’s show
wM roopon
CAC goHory
McFarland Gallery, just off the
Shocker Lounge on the first floor
of the Campus Activities Center,
has
been
renovated
and
re-opened.
A series of shows has been
planned for the gallery by the
CAC
A c tiv itie s
Council,
beginning this week with a
one-man show by former WSU
student Dick Mason.
About 30 Mason prints,
draw ing and photographs are
being featured.
Included in the two-wcek
refurbishing of the gallery was
expansion of wall space by about
40 feet and repainting the entire
room, according to Mike Patton,
CAC staff.
Patton said the gallery will
emphasize “ informal conceptual
shows,” highlighting art the
Ulrich Museum doesn’t have
room fot.
The shows will be changed
evety two weeks, he added.
FdlloWittg th t Mtoon exhibit,
McPgddttd G dlety Will host a
ceriuiiics show Aug. 11*225 a
“ Living Gallery” display of dorni
room d8cot
dorm students
Aug.
6, ahd a show arid
sale of WakkeSvich prints later in
September.
Patton said the gallery is o |w n
to student participants. S ele c tio n
of shows tirill be made by th e
CAC’s student art c o m m itte e .
Further information c a n he
obtained by calling t h e CAC
Activities Office, 689-3495.
Gallery hours arc 10 a.m. - 5
p.m. Monday through Friday
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Deimii Arnold « d Marlene Flood i t v In Summer Theatre's final production for this year "Kiss Me« Kate.'

Porter music stands out
N

By Terri Byrne
By far the most unforgettable
detail of Kiss Me Kate, Summer
Theatre’s final offering which
opened last to f^ t in Wilner
Auditorium, is Cole Porter's
music. It is, on occasion, soft and
sensual, brassy and shrill, satiric,
nostalgic and witty.
It’s unfortunate, therefore,
that many of those memorable
tunes were at times so badly
manned by the production's
orchestra. Not only did Mariann
Settle, music director, have a
problem with harmony, but it
seemed those horns just couldn't
quite stretch as far as they
needed.
It
was
almost
embafasring.
But gripii^ aside, let's get on
with ^ e meat of the play
(th o u ^ to be sure it’s hard to
consider the stage play proper
separately from the music in a
musical-comedy). This dress
rehearsal production was nothing
if not uneven. There were several
flat, sour, lifeless places. But
when it was good, it soared. It
was wonderfully hilarious and
farcical, the buffoonery -really
marvelous.

The story must be well-known
by now, as the play has been
around for 26 years. The play
opens with the Baltimore revivri
of The Taming o f the Shrew, a
version unlike any you’ve seen
before.
Producer of the show is Fred
Graham (played by Dennis
Arnold). He’s also Petruchio
in Sbrrw.His former wife Lilli
tManene Flood) plays Kate. Yes,
they pretend to be your average
irrita b le
and
exasperated
divorced couple, th o u ^ in fact
they still care for each other.
Iliere’s also Lois (Janie
Gabbert) as the Copacabana cutie
(Fred has his eye on her) in the
role of Biinca and Bill Calhoun
(Paul Waskiewicz) as her flame,
an irresolute gambler.
Finally,
there
are
two
mobster-types out to put the
heat on Fred, who wind up on
stage, giving the Bard a bizarre
Brooklynese rendering.
Late in the second act, we’re
graced by the arrival of the
oft-mentioned Harrison Howell
(Dennis Hawk), Lilli’s intended.
He's a Southern politician of
some sort. See if you don’t agree
that the scene between him and

Lois isn’t strangely reminiscent
of Wilbur Mills and Fannie Fox.
Opening scenes of the play
were a bit stilted, brittle and not
very convincing. Nearly all the
principals seemed to have some
trouble finding their
feet.
Eventually they all senled into
their respective niches and
carried their parts off well.

Part Time
^

The Cole Porter mutkal Is a play-withfai-a-play. (Photos by Brian
Com)

S T U D E N T P O S IT IO N S
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On Sunflower Production Staff ir
for Fall and Spring semesters.

Involves working knowledge of Graphic and
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Tickets $4 Hi edvettce for students

$sinedvan^ for dubHc

^saerespeettveiyonmydfshow

^ m e n learn the Joy of a good fair fight
By Sheri Bergen
A group of 42 women
practiced not being “ nice” at a
workshop held in die Marcus
Center for Continuii^ Education
recently.
,
Exercises representing real life
s itu a tio n s
re in tr o d u c e d
professional
w om en,
homemakers and students to
agressive feelings society had
t a u ^ t them to repress.
The workshop, “ Sugar, Spice
and Agression,” was to teach
methods of expressing agression
creativety and constructively.
According to Carol Bacheller,
workshop leader and program
director of the Center for
E ffe c tiv e
C om m unication,
Whitter, Cal., every human being
has agression, but women are
trained to hide and ignore it to a
destructive degree.
“ It is clear to me that women,
even more than men, are

conditioned to be nice and
niceneSB th ro u ^ o u t one's entire
life cannot be real,” she said.
Repressing agression to be nice
has its price in the psychological
gnd
physiological
turmoil
triggered by stored-up anger,
Bacheller said. She added that if
hostile feelings are not expressed
in a straightforward manner,
riiey will come out in other ways,
8u<^ as sexually.
Since many women are more
suscepttible to expressing their
hostility in an indirect passive
way, some practical tools fdr
handling it constructively were
needed.
Some
techniques
developed by Bacheller, and
those of Dr. Geoige Bach, author
of “ The Intimate Enemy, Pairing,
and Creative Agression,” were
used in the fair fighting
workshop.
Bacheller said our society is
afraid of a display of anger.

Students offered free ride to
promote school bus service
During the rirst two wteks of
the fall semester, Aug. 25 to Sept
5 any student can, by showing
his or her stamped registration
card, ride city buses free
anywhere in the city.
Students can catch a bus at
most any major street comer and
be let off in front of the CAC.
Bus schedules will be included
in freriiman orientation packets.
F u rth e r
information
and
schedules can be obtained from
die candy counter in the CAC, or
by calling or visitii^ the
Metropolitan Transit A u^ority,
1825 McLean Blvd. South,
265-7221.
After the two free weeks,
regular fare will be 50 cents one

way, adding 5 cents if a change
of bus is required.
A punch pm can be purchased
for $5 for 20 rides and $10 for
40 rides, saving a nickel per ride.
Punch passes can be purchased at
any bank.

“ Our society is angerphobic.
We try to inteUectualize it away,
play it away, pray it away, and
anriyze it away. I've learned not
to 1m afraid of anger,” she said.
Not only is anger something
not to be afraid of, Bacheller
thinks it's beautiful.
“ If you are prepared to receive
it (anger), it's like a person is
saying to you, I really tm st you,"
Bacheller said.
Being prepared for anger
means giving your permission to
listen to someone let off steam
without doing anything about it.
Alriiough uncontrolled anger
and unstructured fighting are
dangerous and destructive, fair
fighting can resolve problems,
reduce insults and injury, and
lead to greater closeness in a
relationship.
Thefair
fight
system
developed by Dr. Bach involved
controlled release of anger
through hostility rituals followed
by a fair fight for change.
The fair 6 ^ t for change is a
two-way verbal confrontation of
CORNER YOUR
OWN MARKET
IN THE
SHOCKER
CLASSIFIED AD
SECTION

a specific, “ beef* to change a
destructive aspect of an intimate
relationship.
Bachdler emphasized that the
fair fight is not an emotional
situation. The anger and hostility
should be exhausted. through a
ritual.
The fair fig^t system is
governed by simple, flexible
rales, one of which requires
obtaining permission for a f i ^ t
and stipulates that only one
“ b e e f , or complaint, can be
made per fight
The fiir fig^t is not intended
to change h ^ its or personality,
and it is intended to be used only
fo r
in tim a te ,
on-going
relationriiips.
The
e x p e c ta tio n s
of
participants of the two-day
workshop were varied.

**l
had
penonal
profesrional reasons for coming.
I'm a very aggressive person. i
want to learn how to channel my
aggressive
energy
in
g
constructive manner. My work U
with people whose lack of
commuilicatiori spawns violence.
I want to leam ways of helping
them," one Woman said.
Nancy shepard, WSU Nursing
student, said, “ I’m usually a
passive person and I find it hard
to expren agrewion. That's why
I'm here.”
The workshop could be
summed up as one participant
said,
“ Anger and aggression am
forms of eneigy-this is an
exercise on becoming more aware
of how to make the most of this
tremendous energy within us,
constructively.”

MAKE A'S or A+'S — OTHERS
HAVEI Languages, thesis editing,
pepers, rewrite, research, typing.
Fine references. Foreign-trained,
published writer. 663-0942.
; TYPING

F 'S H O C K IK 'l

“
'66 FORD FAIRLANE - Air,
power Steering, very pood
condition, exeeltent school or
second car. call 688-3597 between
2 end 8 p.m. Best offer buys.
£RSa.NANT7 C ^ L
BIRTH
C o n ^ t l K T 6B65fS79®^2l/"8
FOR SALE — 10 OZ. GLASSES
OF BEER — 35 centsl See jim,
Jack or Stan, 3227 E. 17th,
632-9883. f A.M. tn 12tOO. v

gjtigb, quick. 9424)441.
SINGLE FEMALE LOOKING
FOR A PLACE TO LIVE.
Preferably graduate student,
female only, cell 636-7771, 9 to
6 weekdays. Ask for Sandy.
ROOMATE WANTED, fsmsis, call
eftef 5. 686-7698, Carmen.
WANTEDi Female student to share
furnished home in northwest
Wiehite. Share of rent and bills,
•ppfox. IBS/htdnth. 833-0128.

COUPON

SHOCKER
SWIM CLUB
‘Have a refreshing
swim after a Ions
morning of classes! ’
For A ny D rttlnoB* Fallurw

267-4277

Pool available for lessons
and private parties.
.62 for students (bring ID)
Open 7 days a week.

o o v x r v
M X
NEW C O U N TRY COOKING.,
A T OLD C O U N TRY PRICES
ft

o

Noon-9p.tn.
4221 £. 21st

l i e Sunflower Advertising Dept,
has two openings for

(by the Golf (yourse)

ADVERTISING
SALES REPRESENTATIVES

Swiss Stssk Dinner
Saiad/Potito/Tosst
$ 1.69

with this ad.

Salad Bar Included
with All Dinnets

Gutty Out Available
Open : 11 to 9

685-8361

S U M M E R * P A L L * W I N T E R * 8 P R IN Q
WE OEEEH:
^Flexible schedules averaging 20 hts/wk.
^Ghiarautee plus draw against commissions
^Mileage allbtment
*20% ComtUiSBion on Gross Sales
♦Various SotlUs Plans
''
jTw.

do your thing at
PRIVATE STUDY AND WORK AREAS

-f

tP YOU AREs

STUDY PADILITIES POR YOUR SPIOIAkTY

♦Enrolled in courses at WBU
♦AiiMiaive pet b ^ y pethouable

PREE SPE6IAL PUN6TI0NS AND
RiSREATION PAeiLITIES

Dflefited

♦bitemited in uttlUhited opportunity
♦Poieesi a knowledge of display advertising
prineiples

PoBhiolia Open
Begittning Sept 1, 1975
Then 75*76 Academic
1

'

Vltit our MimM 8u H* No* to Nm tor Etll
Aceemorfarttoml

2221 NoHh HlllUtfa ^ SS34061

No applications taken after
Ang 15, 1975
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